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Abstract: Recidivists Are Chronic, Multiple Or Prolific Offenders. They Continue To Commit Crimes In Spite Of Punishment. Recidivism Is A Universal Problem Which Has Continued Over The Years. This Study On The Link Between Initial Punishments Offenders Receive For Their First Convictions, And Subsequent Reoffending Was Conducted In Nairobi County-Kenya. The Study Involved Recidivist Prisoners At Kamiti Maximum Security Prison And Langata Prison; Male And Female Institutions Respectively. A Sample Of 167 Participants Was Purposively Selected For The Study, And Data Collected By Use Of Questionnaires, Focus Group Discussions And Key Informant Interviews. Both Quantitative And Qualitative Techniques Were Further Employed In Data Analysis. The Study Established That There Is No Significant Link Between Punishment And Recidivism Since Other Factors Such As Poverty And Peer Pressure Among Many Others Are Largely Responsible For The Vice.
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I. INTRODUCTION


Even Though It Is Expected That Punishment Should Control Recidivism Due To Its Capacity To Deter, Incapacitate The Convict; Empirical Studies Have Shown That Punishments Have Not Succeeded In This Orangitanization And Locally. For Instance In Argentina, Tella And Schargrodsky (2013) Established That The Yearly Prison Recidivism Rate Was At 22.37% For The Offenders Released From Prison, And 13.21% For Those Released After Being Under Electronic Monitoring. In Britain, Recidivism Level Has Been As High As 70% In Some Prison Institutions (UNODC, 2012).

The Problem Is Also Immense In Africa. For Instance, In Kampala-Uganda, Recidivism Rate Among Community Service Offenders Rose From 9% To 12% Between The Year 2004 And 2010 (Ssebaggawo, 2010), While In Nigeria, In The Year 2010 And 2011, More Than 50% Of The 25,380 Offenders Who Were On Trial Were Recidivists (Osayi, 2015). In Kenya, Despite Government Measures To Improve On The Effectiveness Of The Main Forms Of Punishment, Recidivism Has Remained A Serious Problem As Indicated By The Government’s Own Study Which Established That The Number Of Recidivists In Prisons Increased By 76.9% From 12,949 In The Year 2012 To 22,910 In 2013 (KNBS 2014).

II. LITERATURE REVIEW: FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE RECIDIVISM AMONG THE CONVICTS
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To Mcneil (2010), the higher the chances of recidivism. On gender, Paranjape (2005) observed that the males are more prone to recidivism than females; he this attributes to the male physical strength and adventurous attitude. However, men compared to women also have a lot of socioeconomic responsibilities.

Indiscipline and infractions while in prison by an inmate is also a factor in recidivism. Mcneil (2010) established that prisoners who have more disciplinary reports record higher recidivism rates. This may be based on the fact that indiscipline negates on their participation in reformation programs. Education level is also a factor in recidivism. The study established that those with lower levels of education recidivate much more than the well educated. This finding is corroborated by Kagendo (2003) who confirmed that 82% of the 207 recidivists in Kenyan prison institutions had very few years of formal education. That a majority of those with lower level of education are recidivists is probably due to the fact that the well-educated are more likely to be employed after discharge rehabilitation compared to their colleagues with poor education.

Confirning the influence of these factors on recidivism Bohn & Haley, (1997) observe that recidivism rates are highest for the ex-prisoners during the first year of release from prison. In younger persons, people with less education, among those who were unemployed before imprisonment, those who were drug and alcohol addicts before imprisonment, those who have higher rates of misconduct in prison, and those who did not participate in education programmes while in prison. These scholars argue that recidivism is not in any way related to gender or the length of the prison term.

However, according to Williams, (2001) offenders with brain dysfunction are likely to become recidivists given that they are not able to learn from the past punishment awarded to them. Cannot fathom the after effects of their actions, and are impulsive in their actions. In concurrence Salenkien, Rogers, Ustad & Sewell, (1998) cite studies that show that male inmates who are psychopaths are likely to recidivate within the first year of release. Further, inmates with mental sickness are twice as likely to have their parole or probation revoked, and are at an elevated risk for re-arrest (Vanderloo & Butters, 2012).

To rehabilitate this category of convicts with mental, emotional or brain dysfunctions requires the input of trained psychiatric doctors to handle their conditions to full recovery. The failure of community based rehabilitation strategies is also to blame for recidivism. For instance, Reifen (1972) blames juvenile recidivism on insufficient and inadequate special community services. In support of this, Crouch (1993) observed that law breakers in low social class fear the supervision of probation, thus prefer imprisonment of two (2) or three (3) years instead.

Recidivism has also been blamed on the failure of the institutional corrections. For instance, several scholars have observed that prisoners get hardened, and, on release, continue with criminal tendencies. This has led to the arguments that prisons are ‘schools of crime’ where the inmates only learn to engage in more serious crimes than the ones they were convicted of (Kagendo, 2003; Gendreau, Goggin & Cullen, 1999). Prison institutions have also been termed as criminogenic (Odegi-Awuondo, 2003; Mushanga, 1976); that is, they encourage criminal tendencies rather than reform and rehabilitate offenders. In addition, Goodstein (1993) opines that prisons might be to blame for recidivism because they instil acquiescent and compliant behaviour which causes institutional dependence. In agreement, Kamunyu (Nd) observed that giving of orders that must be complied with during imprisonment, and decision making by prison authorities on basic issues concerning the prisoners’ life make the inmates to be institutionalized and operate like mechanical actors. In the end, the inmates become dependent on prison institutions.

However, Venter, Hoffman and Goudine (2006) postulate that where recidivism is attributed to imprisonment, it is due to the fact that rehabilitation interventions are provided too late and many of the programmes are focused on the process rather than results. The scholar recommends that halfway houses should be provided in good time, and that prison rehabilitation should focus on the prisoner empowerment. This advice is important to the Kenyan government given that half-way homes just like parole have never been established yet they are vital for rehabilitation of the offenders released from prison institutions (GOK, 2005).

On his part, James (2015) posits that lack of offender reentry programmes present a serious challenge to the prevention of reoffending. He opines that the offender reentry programmes are of three distinct categories; first, are the programmes that take place while the offender is still in prison custody. These seek to prepare the offender for discharge. The second form refers to the programmes that take place during the time of the offenders release to assist them in receiving the services they may need, and third are the long term programmes that assist the offenders to permanently reintegrate in the community. Despite these arguments associating recidivism purely to imprisonment, reoffending, as a social problem, cannot be blamed on imprisonment per se since it is not possible to predict future...
Behaviour On The Basis Of Training Programmes, And Other Reformation Measures In Prisons Because There Are Many Intervening Variables Such As Environmental Influences That May Impede The Effects Of Reformation And Rehabilitation Programmes After The Offender Is Released Back Into The Society (Mcneil, 2010).


III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

This Study Employed Deterrence Theory Of Punishment To Analyze An Effective Punishment; And Strain, And Labeling Theories Of Crime To Understand Recidivism. Deterrence Theory Of Punishment Argues That The Purpose Of Any Kind Of Punishment Is To Prevent Future Criminal Activities By Inflicting Pain On Convicted Offenders. The Theory Posits That If Punishment Is Not Severe Enough Such That It Overcomes The Pleasure Derived From Crime; That Is, When The Proportionality Is Lacking, Then The Individuals Will Not Be Deterred From Further Criminal Activities (Wright, 2010). Further, It Postulates That Whether Or Not An Offender Will Be Deterred From Committing Crime In Future Is Based On The Alacrity And Certainty Of Punishment For The Crime Committed. The Former Refers To The Swiftness With Which The Punishment Is Awarded To The Offender After The Crime Is Committed.

According To Strain Theory, Crime Commission Is Caused By The Frustrations Individuals Suffer In Their Attempt To Achieve The Society’s Goals Through Legitimate Means. The Strain Suffered, According To Merton, Produces A Number Of Deviants Such As Rebels, Innovators Such As Robbers And Thieves, And Other Deviants Like Vagrants, Drunkards, Alcoholics, Drug Addicts, Or Parias (Joyce, 2011). These Individuals, The Study Argues, Are Not Only Potential Criminals But Also Easily Become Recidivists Because, As Rebels, Drunkards, Drug Addicts And Alcoholics, They Would Not Benefit Fully From The Punishment Meant To Reform And Rehabilitate Them As First Time Convicts. Based On This Theory, The Study Postulates That Regardless Of The Punishment Awarded, The Ex-Convicts May Still Indulge In Criminal Behaviour If They Continue To Lack The Legitimate Means To Acquire Their Basic Needs.


IV. STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY

This Study Was Conducted At Kamiti Maximum Security Prison And Langata Women Prison Both Situated In Nairobi County. The Institutions Are Under Kenya Prisons Service Department And Are Respectively The Largest Male And Female Prison Institutions In Kenya. At The Time Of The Study Kamiti Had Approximately 1800 Male Prisoners Under The Care Of About 700 Prison Officers, While At Langata Women Prison There Were About 600 Female Inmates Under Approximately 350 Members Of Staff. The Two Are Maximum Security Prison Institutions, And Given Their Structure And Location In The Capital City, They Mainly Contain Some Of The Most Serious Male And Female Offenders In The Country. Kamiti Is The Oldest Penal Institution In Kenya Having Been Established In 1954 By The Colonial Government. It Is Located To The North East, About 15 Kilometers From The Nairobi City Central Business District And Is Accessed Through The Thika Super-Highway. From The Highway The Prison Lies About Seven Kilometers Off Roysambu Roundabout. Langata, Also The Oldest Prison For Women In The Country Is Located Along Langata Road About 5 Kilometers South Of Nairobi Central Business District.

This Study Employed Survey Design. According To Picardi And Masick, (2014) A Survey Research Design Is The Most Commonly Used Method; It Includes Self Report Measures Such As Use Of Questionnaires And Assessments As Well As Interviews And Are Mainly Used For Collecting Data On Attitudes, Beliefs, Preferences, From A Representative Sample Of A Population. This Design Was Chosen Because The Study Needed To Gather Information On Personal Characteristics And Opinion Of Respondents. This Design Also
Requires A Representative Sample That Reflects Major Characteristics Of The Study Population. The Units Are Thus Selected In A Manner That Ensures Balanced Representation Of The Population Of Interest. Data For The Study Was Collected By Use Of Questionnaires, Key Informant Interviews And Focus Group Discussions. Non–Probability Sampling Methods Were Employed In Selecting The Respondents. A Sample Size Of One Hundred And Sixty Seven (167) Male And Female Recidivists Who Were Purposively Selected Filled Questionnaires. The Study Also Engaged Key Informants And Focus Group Discussion Members. The Numbers Of Key Informants Were Twelve (12) Prison Officers At Kamiti Prison, Seven (7) At Langata Women, Four (4) Police Officers, And Four (4) Probation Officers. Two Focus Group Discussions Were Held, One At Kamiti And The Other At Langata. At Kamiti The Members Were Twelve (12), While At Langata Prison They Were Five (5). Focus Group Discussion Members Were Serial Recidivists.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS: FACTORS INFLUENCING RECIDIVISM

The Study Established That Weaknesses In Imprisonment As A Punishment, Poverty, Drive For Revenge, Peer Pressure, Drug And Alcohol Abuse, Ignorance Or Lack Of Knowledge, Land Conflicts, Domestic Conflicts, And Social Stigma And Discrimination Are The Factors Influencing Recidivism Among Convicts In Kenya.

Concerning Imprisonment, The Study Established That Majority Of The Respondents Were Awarded This Form Of Punishment For Their First And Subsequent Convictions. However, The Wide Use Of Imprisonment May In Itself Have Influenced Reoffending As This Form Of Punishment Is Riddled By Several Weaknesses. For Instance The Study Found Out That A Prison Condition In Kenya May Be Hostile For Effective Reformation And Rehabilitation While At The Same Time There Is A Possibility Of Prisoners Being Institutionalized. On The Harshness Of Prison Life, KPFGDGDM-2 (Kamiti Prison Focus Group Member Number-2) Observed That: “Here In Prison Life Is Also Full Of Suffering, You Cannot Change When Suffering”.

On Institutionalization Of Prisoners, KPFGDGDM-8 Who Claimed To Have Been A Street Boy And Have Recidivated Four Times Remarked:


Another Member Of The Focus Group KPFGDGDM-1 Asserted:

“Imprisonment Is The Main Form Of Punishment Thus People Who Have Not Been To Prison Fear Committing Crime Because They Don’t Want To Be Here, But If You Have Been Here, You No Longer Fear Because You Realize It Is Not As Bad As People Outside There Say; Moreover, People Quickly Adjust.”

Another Factor Why Imprisonment In Kenya May Further Influence Re-Offending Rests On The Capacity And Integrity Of Prison Officers, And Possibility Of Contamination Of Petty Offenders In Prison Institutions. For Example Kamiti Prison Key Informant 1 (KPKI-1) Observed:

“We Keep On Receiving Sex Offenders, Yet We Can’t Rehabilitate Them. I Am Aware The Convicts Require Experts Such As Clinical And Psychological Counselors To Assist Them; Some May Require Psychiatrics Which Prisons In Kenya Do Not Have, So We Mix Them With Other Convicts And Send Them To The Industry To Train In Carpentry, Tailoring, Metal Work And The Like Which Is Wrong Because They Do Not Need Those Skills To Get Out Of Crime. Moreover, Some Of These Sex Offenders Were In Other Professions Such As Teaching. Even For Other Categorizes Of Offenders In Medium And Minimum Prisons, We Engage Them More In Vocational And Farming Training At The Expense Of Counseling. These Activities Seem To Be More Directed At Earning Prisons And The Larger Government Revenue Than At Benefiting The Convict. If Not, Of What Benefit Is Knowledge On Farming For A Convict Who Doesn’t Have Any Piece Of Land? We Concentrate So Much On Activities Which Cannot Rehabilitate Many Of The Prisoners We Host. Prisons Department Should Recognize This Fact And Employ True Rehabilitators Not Merely Safe Custody Level Officers As Is The Case. The Government Should Realize That Most Convicted Offenders End Up In Prisons.”

On Integrity And Character Of Prison Officers KPFGDGDM-10 Remarked:

“You Cannot Be Reformed By These Afandes (Prison Officers.) They Are Harsh And Need Favours From Us. If You Have Money, You Can Send Them To Buy For You Bangi (Cannabis) At A Small Fee, So We Recruit Them Into Crime Instead Of Them Reforming Us. What Do You Think Someone Who Was Imprisoned Because Of Bangi Think When He Sees It Available Here And Commonly Used?”

Concerning Criminalization Of Petty Offenders In Prisons, KPFGDGDM-3 Had Put It Thus:

“Bad Influence From Fellow Prisoners Is The Reason Why Some Of Us Are Here. A Prison Such As Kamiti Is For Bad People; We Are Bad People All Put Together, And We Can Only Get Very Bad By Contact With One Another And It Is Worse For Petty Offenders Who Come Here And Those Who Never Committed The Crimes They Are Convicted Of. This Bad Influence Should Be Addressed. When We Were At The...

That The Weaknesses Inherent In Imprisonment As A Form Of Punishment That Impede Reformation Of Convicts May Influence Re-Offending Had Been Confirmed By Mcneil (2010) Who Asserted That The Likelihood Of An Inmate To Recidivate Is Influenced By Prior Imprisonment, With Previous Prison Terms Leading To Greater Chances Of Recidivism. These Weaknesses Established By Other Scholars Include Fights Among Prisoners, And At Times Among Prisoners And Prisons Staff, Coercion And Other Acts Of Indiscipline By Prisoners (Mbugua, 2011; Paranjape, 2005; Colvin, 2000; Steiner, 2008); Poor Physical And Social Prison Conditions Which Lead To Contamination Of Petty Offenders (Kagendo 2003; Gendreau And Cullen, 1999; Odegi-Awuondo, 2003; Mushanga, 1976); Brutality By The Warders Which Embitters The Convicts Into Revenge Against The General Society On Release (Odera-Oruka, 1985); Instilling Of Institutional Dependence (Goodstein, 1993); Overcrowding And Congestion (Omboto, 2013) Among Other Weaknesses.

Apart From Imprisonment Related Reasons, Asked To Give The Reasons Why They Continue To Commit Crimes Despite The Past Punishment(S), 29% Of The Respondents Indicated That They Are In Crime Due To Poverty, 25% Blamed Their Continued Criminality On Stigmatization And Rejection By Society Members, While 13% Each Indicated That Their Reoffending Was Due To Lack Of Employment, And Peer Influence. The 7% Of The Respondents Cited That It Was Due To Drug And Substance Abuse. As Another 7% Blamed Their Recidivism On Other Factors Such As Easy Way Of Earning A Living, The Need To Revenge Against Those Who Offend Them, Corruption, Land Conflicts, Psychosocial Issues Among Others. Few Respondents At 4% Cited Ignorance And Lack Of Formal Education. While Another Smaller Proportion; 2% Indicated That They Did Not Know Why They Continue To Commit Crime Despite Punishment. Figure 1 Indicates The Findings.

**Figure 1: Reasons For Recidivism**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poverty</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stigmatization and Rejection by Society</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer influence</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and substance abuse</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignorance and lack of education</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I don't Know</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignorance and lack of education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and substance abuse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer influence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stigmatization and Rejection by Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poverty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Researcher (2016)

During Focus Group Discussions, These Factors Were Elaborated On By The Two FGD Members At Kamiti Prison And Langata In Nine Categories As Follows:-

- Bitterness Or A Drive To Revenge Where One Feels He Or She Was Unfairly Convicted Or The Punishment Awarded Was Too Harsh.
- Peer Pressure From Bad Friends With Whom One Has Been Involved With In Crime, Who Normally Pull Back Their Colleagues Into Committing Crimes Despite Punishment Even When They Feel They Should Stop.
- Drug And Alcohol Consumption Of Which The Members Observed That Once One Is Hooked On Drugs And Alcohol, Punishment Has No Power Over Them, More So, If They Use Crime As A Source Of Money To Buy The Drugs And Alcohol.
- Ignorance Or Lack Of Knowledge As Normally Exemplified In The Cases Of Grievous Harm Resulting From Fights In Situations Where One Takes The Law Into Their Own Hand Instead Of Registering Complaints With The Police.
- Land Conflicts Commonly Witnesses When Relatives Disagree On How A Family Land Should Be Sub-Divided. The Group Observed This Could Lead To Murder Cases Among Others.
- Domestic Issues Or Conflicts Between Family Members And Spouses Are Also Responsible For Continued Criminality.
- Social Stigma And Discrimination From Community Members, And Bitterness From Crime Victims Who Never Forgive Convicts Even After Punishment.

On Poverty As Factor Influencing Reoffending In Convicts, A Police Officer Who Was One Of The Key Informants; PKI-2 Observed That:

“Poverty Characterized By Lack Of Employment And Lack Of Capital For Business Are Factors That Fuel Re-Offending; Therefore The Root Cause Of Crime And Reoffending Which Is Poverty Should Be Addressed Instead Of Over Reliance On Punishment”.

That 29% And 13% Of The Respondents Blame Poverty And Unemployment For Their Reconviction Is In Agreement With The Findings On The Socio-Demographics Characteristics Of The Respondents Which Established That A Majority Come From Lower Social Class, And Thus May Have Been Pushed Into Crime By Poverty. The Findings Are Consistent With Other Scholars Such As Bohm & Haley (1997) Who Identified Unemployment As One Of The Causes Of Re-Offending In Convicts.

Concerning Stigma And Discrimination From The Community, And Rejection The Ex-Convicts Particularly Ex-Prisoners Encounter From Family Members, KPFISM-5 Put It Thus:

“Immediately People Learn That You were Once Prisoner, They Drift Away Even When You Have Not Offended Them In Any Way. I Left Prison And Got Employed By An Asian In His Factory In Industrial Area Here In Nairobi. When He Learnt That I was Once A Prisoner, I Got Fired. At The Work Place A Stool Got Broken And I Offered To Repair It, Which I Did Very Well. The Boss Was Quite Impressed And Asked Where I had Trained, But When I became Honest With Him And Informed Him That I had Learnt The Skill At Kamiti Medium Prison, He Fired Me On The Spot Accusing Me Of Not Having Informed Him That I Am A Criminal. I Had Worked With Them For Seven Months Without Any Mistake. I Deeply Regret This Incident. I Stayed for Over A Year Without A Job Which Forced Me To Steal, And That Was The Onset Of My Criminal Life As I Later Became A Robber For Which I Am Now Condemned To Die.”

On His Part, KPFISM-9 Observed:

“When You Have Been Falsely Accused, You Do Not See The Need Of Not Committing A Crime, After All You Are Guilty Whether You Did It Or Not.”

KPFISM-7 Summed The Extent Of Stigma Thus:

“To The Public, Once A Criminal, Forever A Criminal, The Offenders Are Not Expected To Change”.

According To Tannenbaum (1938) And Lemert (1951) Social Stigma And Discrimination Worsens The Rate Of Recidivism Because It Leads To Police Profiling And Close Monitoring Of Ex-Convicts. The Individuals Labeled Criminals Also Suffer From Other Injustices Of The Label Which Include Failure To Be Accepted By Employers, And Strained Relations With The Law Abiding Members Of The Society. In Kenya This Observation Is Correct As Former Convicts Are Denied Certificate Of Good Conduct By The Government On The Basis Of Their Past Criminal History. Without This Document, Most Employers Including The Government Declines To Offer Job Opportunity.

On Bitterness And The Need For Revenge By Crime Victims, Langata Prison FGD Member Number-1 (LPGFM-1) Who Had Been Reconvicted Four Times And Attributed Her Problems To The Victim Of Her First Crime Who Kept Accusing Her Falsey And The Area Chief And The Police That Were Either Compromised Or Could Not Believe Her Asserted:

“My First Offence Was Stealing By Servant For Which I was Imprisoned For Three (3) Years But Served One Year Due To Remission And Amnesty. When I went Back To The Estate, The Lady I Had Stolen From In The Shop Demanded That I Pay Her Back Her Money But Because I didn’t, She Accused Me Of A Different Offence And I was Arrested.”

KPFISM-6 Observed:

“After You Have Been Punished By The Court, The Crime Victims Still Follow You Up To Pay Them.”
As a result, the stigma and discrimination, rejection by family and relatives, and bitterness from crime victims, some ex-offenders make a conscious decision to go back to crime. The above findings and arguments show that several factors influence re-offending lie outside the punishment and it can only be curbed by controlling these factors.

Regression Analysis on the Effects of Psycho-Social Factors on Recidivism

Regression analysis was conducted on the relationship between recidivism and various psycho-social factors. The findings are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Variables in Equation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>S.E.</th>
<th>Wald</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>Exp(B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personality</td>
<td>0.134</td>
<td>0.343</td>
<td>4.267</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>1.814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Use</td>
<td>0.6204</td>
<td>0.462</td>
<td>6.281</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.026</td>
<td>2.163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>0.424</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.886</td>
<td>1.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Relations</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>2.015</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>0.504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td>0.911</td>
<td>0.823</td>
<td>1.119</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.998</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood</td>
<td>-0.302</td>
<td>0.459</td>
<td>3.894</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>0.631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uprising</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>0.661</td>
<td>2.788</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.067</td>
<td>0.428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Acceptance</td>
<td>-0.056</td>
<td>0.776</td>
<td>2.872</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>0.398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>2.246</td>
<td>0.487</td>
<td>1.004</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.997</td>
<td>3.225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Researcher (2016)

As shown in Table 1, only four of the independent variables made a unique statistically significant contribution to the model (Personality, alcohol and drug abuse, community acceptance, and family relations). From the results, it was revealed that the strongest predictor of recidivism was alcohol and drug abuse, recording an odds ratio of 2.163. This indicates that respondents who had engaged in alcohol and drug abuse were over 2 times more likely to experience re-conviction, other factors being constant.

The odds ratio of 0.398 for community acceptance was less than 1, indicating that for every increase in community acceptance, the respondents were 0.398 times less likely to re-engage in crime, other factors constant. This finding is consistent with Williams (2001), Tannenbaum (1938) and Lemert (1951) who established that rejection by community members due to social stigma is responsible for reconviction in offenders. That alcohol and drug abuse increases the likelihood of re-conviction also confirms earlier findings by Bohm & Haley (1997) that majority of offenders who turn into recidivists are those addicted to drugs and substances.

VI. Conclusion

The study established that factors not related to punishment largely influence whether the offender will recidivate or not. These extra-punishment factors can be categorized under socio-economic, individual, and community-based factors. Under socio-economic factors is poverty which is the major cause of reoffending for most poor offenders from the lower social class who, unfortunately, are the majority. Poverty is characterized by lack of employment or capital to start business from which the ex-offenders can earn a living through their own sweat. This lack forces this category of ex-offenders to eke out a living through crime. Domestic and land conflict is also another socio-economic factor responsible for recidivism among a few convicts. Domestic conflicts occur in troubled marriages while land conflict is common where relatives disagree on how family land should be sub-divided.

The individual factors responsible for recidivism are weaknesses inherent in an individual offender, which influences reoffending. These factors established in a few convicts include bitterness and drive for revenge, inability to withstand peer pressure, drug, and alcohol abuse, and ignorance or lack of knowledge. The community-based factors are social stigma and discrimination, and labeling of ex-offenders despite punishment received for their first crimes which largely hinder their resettlement in the community. However, the study also established that there are intra-punishment factors which influence re-conviction. These are ineffective punishments that would not control recidivism. Punishment...
Theorists posit that for a punishment to be effective it must be severe, swift, and certain. The offenders must also have known the punishment prescribed for the crimes before committing them. Based on these premises, this study established that at times punishments awarded to the convicts may not prevent reoffending because they are ineffective. The study also established that imprisonment, though the most widely applied form of punishment may be ineffective against recidivism due to inherent weaknesses associated to it.
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